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Abslract: The Japanese Islands have been situated in an active continental margin or island arc wl1h intense 
magmatism since late Paleozoic time. Therefore, the sandstones in the islands are good records for tectonic 
movement and magmatism in a mobile belt on plate oonvelgence. We selected the sandstones from four large 
lurbiditc basins as Ihe represen tatives of the Japanese Islands which reflect the different provenances and 
lectonic scllings. 

We used the Iradilionai classification for discriminaling Ihe provenance of sandstone, because the most data of 
Ihe mudal compositions of sandstones from the Japanese IslandS have been point-counled by the tradilional 
method. SandslOneS from the Japanese Islands ill different tectonic s ituations are plOl1ed in the fields separated 
C<lch other on OFR diagram. On orR diayam, primitive volcanic are, evolved and mature magmatic are, dis
sected magmatic are, and renewed magmatic arc provenances arc distinguishable in magmatic arc provenance. 

Based on lhe chemiC<lI analysis, we propose a new scaltered diagram of AJPjSi01 vs. (FcO+MgO)I(SiOl+ 
K.p+Nap) which enables to discriminate the immature island arc, evolved island arc and mature magmatic arc 
p.ovenanecs. The first lWO correspond 10 Ihe primitive volcanic arc provenance based 011 modal composition. 
This diagram is especially effective for distinguishing the early stages of magmatic arc evolution, but the distinc
lion of the evolved and mature magmatic arc and the dissected magmatic arc is impossible. 
nlesc diagrams seem 10 be useful lools for the comparison among the various basins and tectonic sel1ings of 
m~gmalie arc. 

Key "'ortls: .,alldSlOlle, provellallce, petrograplly. cllemical composition, magmal;c arc, Japllliese /siatrds, 
IiIbelsu Group, Izumi Group, Shimalllo Bdl 

INTRODUCTION 

Dickinson and Suczek [1] proposed firstly the discrimination diagrams for tectonic prOve
nance based on a modal composition counted by the Gazzi-Dickinson method [2J. Then, 
Dickinson et aL [3] followed the formcr proposal by the new data collected from various 
geologic settings in and around North American Continent of Phanerozoic time, and refined 
their proposal on the basis of statistic treatment . On the other hand, Bhatia [4], Roser and 
Korsch {5], and Bh<ltia and Crook [6] proposed discrimination diagrams for tectonic settings 
based on chemical compositions. Although these proposals are useful keys to clarify the 
ancient tectonic settings of sedimentary basins, we try to get more detailed information on 
provenance and tectonic sell ing especially for a magmatic are, using modal and chemical 
compositions of sandstones. 
The Japanese Islands with a thick semi-continental crust arc situated in a mobile zone where 
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oceanic crust is subsiding into mantle now. In the geologic past, these islands formed an 
eastern marginal part of Asian Continent where violent igneous activity and tectonic move
ment took place intermincntly from the UJtc Paleozoic to the Recent. The sand~tones depos
ited in or ncar the Japanese Islands may provide key infromation to clarify the provenances of 
sandstones derived from magmatic arc source land. 

METHODOLOGY 

We selected four large turbidite basins for the representatives or standards of various seHings 
of the Japanese Islands, that is, the YubelSU, Tamba, (zumi, and Shimanto basins (Figure 1). 
The turbidite sandstones arc general1y immature in texture and mineralogy, and expected to 
reflect theiT provenance natures directly. AdditionaHy, those basins arc supposed to represent 
differenl situtations of magmatic arc evolution. 

We had also chosen six sandstone specimens from the basins to check some methodological 
problems. One problem is the difference between the traditional method and the Gazzi
Dickinson method (2]. As pointed by Ingersoll et a1.(2\ and Zuffa [8], we also had the result 
that the Gazzi- Dickinson method is more excellent way to get the information on provenance 
factor, because it decreases the grain-size effect and operator error 19]. The traditional way, 
however, have also advantageous points that it has more information about rock fragments, 
and is effective 10 clarify the relationship between grain size and modal composition which 
reflects sedimentary environments. Then, we concluded that it was better to usc a new dat,l 
sheet which enables to get pOint-counting data adaptable for the both methods 191. The 
difference of the both ways is mainly in the recognition of rocks fragments as pointed by 
Zuffa [10]. (t is not difficult to count the points On coarse-grained rock fragments according 
to both procedures at the same time. You can usc either the traditional modal composition or 
new one corrcsponding 10 the purpose. 

In this work, we used the data of modal composition counted by the tradilional JIlethod 10 
characterize the sandstones in the Japanese Islands, because;} lot of compositional data of 
sandstones have been accumulated on the basis nf traditional point-counting in japan. 

Major chemical clements of sandstones were analyzed by lCP-AES method, and FeO was 
determinded by titration method of Chernex Labs Ltd., Canada. We usc a scalier diagram, 
AIP/Si0 2 vs (FeO+MgO) / (Si02+K,.0+Nap):::Sasicity Index(S.I.) to describe the chemi
cal characters. This diagram enables to discriminate the provenance types of magmatic arc as 
will be discussed later. 

SANDSTONE PETROGRA Y AND THE SlJPPOSED T ECfONIC SETTI NC S 

Yubels u Group in the Tokoro- Nemuro BeH, Hokkaido 

The Yubetsu Group is a very thick clastic pile which consists mainly of sandstone, Shale, and 
flysch-type alternations of sandstone and shalt. Thc basin was formed in a trench- forearc 
region where a oceanic plate (Kulla-Pacific Plate?) was subductcd eastward under the Ok
hotsk pa[eo[and duringlhc [ate CretaceOus (0 early Paleogene P[ , [2]. Derrital materials 
were supplied from an immature volcanic island arc situated to the east of the basin 1131. 
The arc was composed mainly of basic 10 intermediate volcanic rocks accompanied with a 
small amount of older sedimentary rocks and granitic rocks (14, 15]. 

The sandstones of the Yubetsu Group are lithic to fcldspathic greywackes, and very poor in 
both quartz and K-fcldspar [14\. They are mostly plotted along the F-R line on OFR dia
gmm (Figure 2). Rock fragments are abundant in intermediate volcanic rocks, but also Con
tain fine-grained sedimentary rocks, and rarely semischist and granitic rocks. Feldspars arc 
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Figure I. Geologic oulJine of Ihe pre-Terliary sIral& and the local ion of the studied formalio ns in the main 
Japanese Islands. Modified !':rom [7]. 
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mostly plagioclase, and K-fcldspar such as orthoclase and microclinc arc rarely found. 
Accessory heavy minerals such as clinopyroxene and homblend arc commonly induded in 1 
to 5 %. 

Sandstones of the Saroma and Nakanogawa Groups in the Tokora Belt arc similar to those of 
thc YubelSu Group in petrography as shown in Figure 2 [16, 171. The both groups distributed 
in the separated areas can be correlated mostly 10 the Yubctsu Group on thc basis of radiolar
ian biostratigraphy and lithology [151. Sandstones of Ihc Nak~mogawa Group have slightly 
abundant quartz, and those oflhe Saroma Group arc rich in plagioclase. 

Sandstones of the lower Ncmuro Group also have similar characters 10 those of Ihc YubclSU 

Group (Figure 2). They arc abundant in feldspars, especially in plagioclase, and very pOOr in 
quartz (18). They were derived mainly from an island are named Paleo-Kurilc arc to the 
north of the basin. Some authors regarded the Nakanogawa and Yubctsu basins as the west
em extension of the Nemuro basin along the Palco-Kuril islands which had been bent in N-$ 
direction by the Tertiary tectonic movemcnt [19, ll}, although Nanayama [201 recently con
sidered that quatrz-rich sandstones of the Nakanogwa Group were derived from a more 
mature island arc located to the west of the basin, probally Palco-Japan arc. 

We believe that these: sandstones were derived from the same immature or semi -mature 
volcanic island arc, probably Paleo- Kurile island arc. 

Izum i Group in the Izumi Belt, Shi koku 

The Izumi Group distributed along the Median Tectonic Line in Shikoku and western Kinki 
district consists of sandstone, shale, conglomerate and acidic lUff, and fomls a gentle synclinal 
structure. Turbidite facies composed of interbedded sandstone and shale is predominant. It 
rests uneonfonnably on the Ryoke Granites, Ryoke metamorphic rocks and middle Creta
ceous Sennan "Rhyolites". The thickness is morc than 8,000 min Ihc axial part of the b;lsin, 
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Figurt' 2. OFR plots of the Late Cre1aceous sandstone~ from 1he Tokoro-Ncmuro Belt in Hokkaido. 
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and the dcpocentcr moved eastward stage by stage. It yields abundant ammonites and inoccr
llmids, and the age is confirmed to be Campanian to Maastrichtian of Cretaceous. 

Sandstones of the Izumi Group arc abundant in volcanic rock fragments of acidic to interme
diate nature, and classified mostly into lithic wacke (Figure 3)[21, 22]. Matrix is mostly clay 
minerals such as illite and chlorite, and cement of calcite and slicates are commonly observa
ble. Their total amount ranges from 14 to 36 %. Rock fragments are most al>undant constit
uent, ranging mostly from 38 to 73 %. Then, the s.mdstoncs are classified into lithic gray
wacke with a considerable amount of qualZ and feldspars. The rock fragments arc mainly 
acidic volc(lnic rock fragments such as glassy rhyoli te and rhyolitic tuff some of which have 
welded textures. There arc also contained commonly chen, Shale, andesitic rocks, and rarely 
pelitic hornfels and granitic rocks. One sample exceptionally poor in rock fragments in 
Figure 7 belongs to the marginal facies of the baSin, and its composition must reflect the 
sed imentary environments different from that of the other sandstones. Conglomerates are 
mostly composed of the clasts of acidic volcanic rocks. 

Paleocurrents deduced from current marks on sole plane of turbidite sandstone indicate 
western axial and northern lateral supplies of clastic sediments 121, 22, 23J. 

In the late Cretaceous time, there was violent acidic to intermediate volcanic activity in the 
Inner Zone of SOuthwest 18p..1n. Volumetric pyroclastics such as the Takada "Ryolites\ Nohi 
"Ryolitcs ", etc. arc still widely distributed there. The Japanese Islands were situated in the 
eastern margin of Asian Continent. On the other hand, a oceanic crust, probably Kulla
Pacific plate, was subducted under Asian Continent. The subduction formed the Cretaceous 
Shimanto accretional terrane (Northern Shimanto Blet), and seems to be the major cause of 
the volcanic activity in the Inner Zone. The Izumi Group was located between the volcanism 
area and the subduction site. Therefore, the [zurni basin is regarded as a forearc basin on 
continental crust or intra-massif basin by Dickison and Sedy /24]. 
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Figun' 3. OFR pints oflhe latest ~IaOOUS sandstonts from the Izumi Group in Shikoku, Japan. 
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Shimanto Supergroup in the Shi manto Blet, Southwest J apan 

The Shimanto Supergroup is distributed widely in the outermost zone of Southwest Japan, 
and regarded as a typical accretion complex in Japan. The Shinumlo terrane is divided into 
the Q-ctaceous Northern $hinl3nlO Bclt and the Paleogene to carly Neogene Sou thern Shiman
to Belt. The Northern Shimanto Group in the Nonhern Bel! is composed mainly of si.lndslonc, 
alternating beds of sandstone and shale, and shale associated with chert, greenstones and 
acidic tuff. It has so-called cugeosynclin<ll facies. RadiohHian fosf> ils indicate that chert and 
associated greenstones arc generally much older than surrounding muddy sediments. They 
form exotic blocks of various size. On the other hand, the Southern Shimanto Group in the 
Southern Belt consists mainly o f sandSlOne, flysch-ty pe alternating beds of sandstone and 
mudstone, mudstone, conglomerate and small amount of greenstones without chefl. [t is 
supposed to have been deposited in a trench-forearc region . 

Kumon [25, 26J once subdivided the Northern Shinwnto Belt into threc zones, namely 
northern, middle and southern zones. Recently, Teraoka and Okumura [27J div ided the 
northe rn belt into the Saiki and Kamae subbelts on the hasis of stratigmphy and sandstone 
composition. The northern zone by Kumon corresponds to the Saiki subbelt, and the middle 
and southern zones 10 the Kamae subblet. The strata in the Saiki suhbelt range from Barremi
an to Turonian, and the strata in the Kamae subbelt from Turonian 10 Maastrchtian in age. 

Modal composition of sandstone and conglomerate from the supergroup was extensively 
investigated [22, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31,32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4\ J. The representa
tive data are listed in Table 1, and shown in Figures 4 and 5. 

Sandstones from the Northern Shimanto Belt arc mostly fe[dspalhic 10 lithic w;Jckes of 
which matrix exceeds 15 %, and have distinct difference between the Sacki and Kamae suh
belts in composition (Figure 4). The framewo rk grains ;lfC angu];lf to suh,mgu[ar, ilnd m,Jtrix 

Table 1. Modal composit ion of the sandstones from the formations of the Shimanto Supergroup . 

.. 110 a"'on~ "."'.wo,~ g,.ln. , , 
Fonation " '" Qp Q, PI " " 0< ,,, Ref. ~'o. 

S aiki !Hlbbelt 

Vuka,a Forpation 35 30.8 4.3 35. I 32.0 10.4 22.4 3 8 21.4 {2S [ 

Hinotani F. 72 29.2 3. , 32.5 35.7 II. 2 20.6 4.5 21.2 \25 ] 

Saiki Subgroup 14' - - 26.4 31.2 11.8 30. 6 18. 5 14 1\ 
Kamae s ub belt 

Xobotoke Croup 28 - 26.2 22.2 9.0 42.6 1.2 11.3 14 0] 

lIi,as1I For~tion S3 34.9 19. 8 1.9 37.5 3.5 19. 1 [25] 

KalJlae Subgroup 129 - - 22.3 24.6 1. , 45.6 - 19.8 [ 4 1] 

S o u the rn Be ll 
Sagailliko Group 21 - 42.4 11.0 10. 4 29.1 1.1 15.7 (40 ) 

lIikura Group 13 33. 5 1.4 40.9 22.9 1.2 29. 1 31 16.8 \ 3 8] 

Otonashiga,a C. 51 42.2 , 0 48.2 24.3 13. 4 14.0 3 8 9.0 [2S1 

~uro Group 214 44.6 9. I 53.7 20. 7 13. 4 12.2 3 3 10.9 [ 2S\ 

lIurotohanto C. 29 - - 54.0 18.0 13. I 14. 9 4 5 15. a (3 0 [ 

Hata Group 42 - - 42.6 24.5 , 5 26.4 - [ 2 8} 

Hyuga Group 194 - - 42. 0 22.8 5.1 29.4 - - [28 1 

n: number of spec imens, Om: monocrystalline quanz, Ope polycrystallinc quartz, Ot: tota! quart(. PI· plagioclase 
Kf: K-fcJdspar, RF: Iota! rock fragments including chert, Ot others, Mtx: matrix and cement . . 
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is mostly clay and silica minerals. Sandstones of the Saiki subbcH arc rich in feldspars, and 
plagioclase is abundant as twice or triple as K-feldspar. Rock frllgments arc mostly interme
diate to acidic volcanic rocks associatcd with shale, ehcrt, quartz schist, ctc. On the other 
hllnd, sandstones of thc Kamllc subbelt arc <lbundant in rock fragments, and poor in feldspars. 
Rock fragments arc mostly llcidic volcanic rocks, accompanied with shale and gr:Jnitic rocks. 
There exists a progrcssive Change of modal composition among the sandstones from the 
Northern Shimanto Bell. 

Kumon\25, 26J pointed out that the strd!igrnphiclli changc of modal composition reflects the 
evolution of igncous activity which took place in the Inner Zone of Southwest Japan under the 
contincntal arc-trench systcm. This process named "roofing" means the initiation of interme
diate volcanic activity on continental crust ,md successive violent acidic volcan ism repre
.<:entcd by the Nohi "Rhyolite.':" which cover extensively the older rocks as II roof. 

The Paleogene sandstones from the Southern Shim,mto Belt in eastern Shikoku and thc Kii 
Peninsula arc mostly quartz- rich arkosic arenite with a small <lmount of rock fr<lgments . The 
Paleogene sandslOnes of the whole Shimanto terrane have .~imilar properties !O each mher, hul 
a slight areal difference can be recognized (Figure 5). Sandstones from the Kanto, Chuhu, 
western Shikoku and Kyushu districts are slightly abundant in rock fragments mainly of 
acidic volcanics. The difference regarded as pctroprovince is considered l{) be due to areal 
varia/ion of the disseclion degree of the magmatic source land once covcred by :.lcidic votc'ln
ic rocks 142]. 

Tamba G roup in the loner Zone. Southwest Japan 

The Tamba Group in Kinki and Chugoku disuicts is composed of s:.lndstonc, shalc, f\yscn
type al ternations of sandstOne and shale , siliceous shale, limeSlOne, cherI ,IOU grecnslOnes. 
There occur a lo! of radiolarian and fusulinid microfossil,.. Limestone :lnd the a"sociating 
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Figure 6. OFR plots of Ille lurassic sandslollcS [rom the T~mba GlOup in Kinki dislricl. Japan. ArlCr [4.1, .151. 
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greenstones are moslly laic Paleozoic, and cheri are la te Paleozoic 10 early Jurassic in age. 
They occur as older blocks in muddy clastic sediments of Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous age, 
and are considered to be exotic in origin. Therefore, the sedimentation age of the group is 
the middle Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous. The Tamba Group consists of two distinct suites 
designated as Type I and Type II [43}. Type I suite is composed mainly of Triassic-Jurassic 
chert, middle Jurassic siliceous shale, and middle 10 late Jurassic shale and sandstone. Type II 
suite consists mostly of Permian chert and greenstones, Triassic chert and early-middle 
Jurassic mudstone and sandstOne. Type II suite has been recently subdivided into Type 11 3 to 
lid subsuitcs 144, 45J. The age of the subsuite become old form Type iIa to rId, judging from 
radiolarian fossils. T he Tamba Group and the equivalent Mino Group in the neighbouring 
Chubu district are an accretion complex of late Jurrasic to earliest Cretaceous time. 

Sandstones of the Tamba Group are mostly arkosic wacke (Figure 6). They are abundant in 
quartz and feldspars, and poor in rock fragments [44, 45}. They are mainly fine-grained to 
medium-grained, and arc subangular to subrounded, rarely well-rounded in texture. Musco
vite is relatively abundant in accessory minerals. There arc differences in composition be
tween those of Type I and II suites, and further, among Type lI a to Type nd su ite sandstones. 

Sandstones of Type I are rich in quartz and poor in rock fragments compared with those of 
Type II suite. They have fo!lowing characters. Matrix is mostly clay minerals with calcite 
cement, and its amount ranges form 10 to 33 % (20 % on an average). Quartz is most abun
dant component, and the ratio of monocrystalline quartz to polycrystalline quartz which is an 
aggregate o f a few crystals of quartz is 0.5 on an average. Plagiocase is a slightly more 
abundant than K-feldspar, or nearly same. Rock fragments are acidic to intermediate volcan
ic rocks, quartz-schist, slate, chert, etc. 
Sandstones of 'TYpe II suite are slightly poor in quartz and rich in rock fragments. Further

more, the amount of rock fragments increases from Type lIa to Type lid subsuites [44, 45]. 
Sandstones of Type [fa subsuite contain a little smaller amount of quatn, but nearly same 
amount of rock fragments, compared with those of Type I suite. SandStones of Type li b 
subsuite a TC dis tinctly poorer in quartz and slightly richer in rock fragments than those of 
Type I sui te. Sandstones of Type II c includes more rock fragments than those of Type li b 
subsuile. Acidic volcanics arc dominan t in the rock fragmen ts. Sandstones of Type lId 
subsuite are almost same as those of Type I[c subsui!e in composition. 

The sandstones of the Tamba Belt were conside red to have been derived from a dissected 
magmatic arc 144, 46}. It shou ld be menlioned that the decreaSing trend of rock fragments 
from Type lid to Type f suite might correspond 10 the dissecting process of the magmatic arc 
source land. 

PETROGRAPHIC CRITERIA FOR MAGMATfC ARC PROV ENANCE 

The following four tectonic provenances can be rccongized among the magmatic arc source 
land based on thc petrographic criteria as shown in Figure 7. The tectonic situations and 
provenance natures arc also illustrated in Figure 8. 

Pr imitive volcanic arc provenance 

The sandstones which arc abundant in rock fragments or plagioclase and very poor in quartz 
must represent primitive volcanic arc where basic to intermediate volcanism takes place vio
lently. The crust of the islands is thin and immature like as that of the present Izu- Marina 
Islands arc. [n the later and more evolved stage of this provenance, there may be some acidic 
volcanism and granitic intrusions which arc indicated by the presence of quartz, microcHne 
feldf;pars and acidic volcanic fragments. These sandstones are plotted along or ncar the F-R 
line on QFR diagram (Figure 7). 
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The representative or typical sediments of this provenance are the Yubctsu Group, Nakano
gawa Group and Nemuto Group mentioned before. Similar sediments were also reported 
from the basins in a modern primitive volcanic arc-trcnch system, that is, the forea rc and 
backarc basins in the lzu-Bonin arc (OOP Leg 126; [47}), Atsuka Basin in the Alutian arc 
[48J and Middle American trench off Guatemala [49J. Sandstones from the Western Facies of 
New Zealand [SO] and the middle Permian strata in the Maizuru Belt of Southwest Japan [51] 
have similar properties of modal composition , and their provenance were supposed to be 
volcanic islands. 

Evolved and mature magmatic arc 

Sandstones ploued in thc middle to lower right position on OfR diagram are indicative of an 
evolved and mature magmatic arc provenance. The sandstones arc dominant in rock frag
ments, but contain also fairly abundam quartz and feldsparss. Rock fragments are mostly 
(lcidic volcanic rocks. This provenance may be characterized by thick cominemal crust and 
acidic 10 intermediate volcanic activity associated with acidic plutonism. It forms a mature 
island arc or continental arc. 
Sandstones of the Izumi Group and from the Kamae subbeh of the Northern Shimant Belt 

arc typical examples derived from this provenance. The Izumi Group was deposited in a 
intra-massif basin or forearc basin on continental crust next to violent volcanism site. It 
panty overlies the acidic pyroclastic rocks of middle Cretaceous time, Sennan ~Rhyolites~. It 
was elucidated that the coarse clastic sediments of the late Cretaceous Shimanto Supergroup 
corresponding to the Kamae Subgroup were derived also from the Inner Zone of Southwest 
Japan whcre violent volcanic activity took place extensively (25J. 

Sand compositions from the modem analogue of this provenance type are rarely reported. 
Sands from the late Pleistocene fluvial sediments north of Tokyo Bay has very s imilar 
composition [52\. There are distributed Mesozoic strata, older crystalline rocks and Quater
nary volcanoes, some of which volcanoes arc still active, to the north of Tokyo Bay. The 
sediments were derived surcly from the surrounding areas. 

Tcniar), sandstones of the Bristol basin along the Alaska Peninsula and the Chehalis-Grays 
Harbor basins have a similar modal compositions (53J. These basins are interpreted as 
forearc or backarc basins, and volcanic activity took place near the basins. 
Therefore, we can regard these lithic arkose sandstoneS to represent evolved and malure 

magmatic arc provenance. The provenance has continental crust where active volcanism of 
intermediate to acidic nature lake place. The older sedimentary rocks and granitic intrusives 
form the basements of the volcanic rocks. 

Dissected magmatic arc 

Arkosic sandstones plolted in the area of low rock fragment amount, and moderate quartz and 
fcldsparss content must represent dissected magmatic arc provenance (figure 7). The strati
graphical or time-sequential changes from lithic sandstones to arkosic sandstones is recog
nized in a few basins 154, 44, 39J. There is extensive cropping out of granitic rocks which 
fomled deeper facies of previously-existed volcanic rocks, and older sedimentary rocks. The 
characters of source land may resemble panially those of continental block provenance. 

Renewed magmatic arc 

What happen when new volcanism occurs on dissected magmatic arc? Kumon (25] consid
ered that Ihe sandstones from the Saiki subbelt of Nonhem Shimanto Belt were derived from 
Ihe Inner Zone of Southwest Japan where the activity of intermediate volcanic rocks named 
Ihe Kanmon Group initiated on thick continental crust constituting the eastern margin of 
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Asian Continent. The basement rocks arc older sedimentary rocks, granitic rocks and mcla
morphic rocks. 

The sandstones of the Saiki subbclt afC fcJdspathic wackcs abundant in plagioclase lHld 

slightly poor in quartz. The rock fragments arc mostly intcmlcdialc to acidic volcanic rocks 
accompanying sedimentary rocks lmd granitic rocks. These characters arc common through
out the Shimanto Bell from Kanlo Mount<lins 10 Kyushu 122, 251. Additionally, thc Cenoma
nian sandstones of the Onogawa Group in the Inner Zone of Kyushu have the same composi
tion as those of Ihc Saiki subbc1t \22]. 

It is difficult to find a modern analogue of this type sandstones and provenance, because of 
the scarcity of modern sand composition based on Ihis viewpoint. Pliocene sands in thc 
Middle American Trench off South Mexico may represent an example of this type of provc
nance /49}. Another reason is the difficulty to distinguish the renewed magmatiC arc from 
the diSSected magmatic arc. The both resemble each other in rock constitution. The key of 
discrimination is Ihe str(ltigraphic chilnge of the sandstone composition. The propertics of 
rock fragments may be supporting means, that is, relative llbundancc of plagioclase and 
volcanic fragment of intcrmcdiate nHturc. We supposc that somc of s;mds (S<lndstones) re
garded as dissectcd magmatic arc by Dickinson and Suczck [1/ and DickinSon ct a). [3] might 
have been derived from a renewed magmatiC arc (for example, Pliocene to Miocene Queen 
Charlotte basin in western Canada; [53}). 

CHEM ICAL PROPERTIES AN O TECTONIC SETIING 

After trial and error, we concluded that the diagr;Jm of (A1PJ+Si02) vs. (FeO+MgO)/(SiO z 
+Kz0+Na10) can discriminate best the sandstones derived from magmatic arc [55]. AI20 1 
amOunt in sandstone depends mainly on fcldsparss and clay amOunt. sial amount is propor
tional to quartz amount. Then, AIP/ SiOl roughly correspond to the ratio of fehh:pars to 
quartz. In general, FcO and MgO arc contained much more in mafic volcanic.<;. In contra~t, 
Na20 , Kp and 5i02 arc abundant in felsic volcanics. Therefore. (FeO+MgO)/(Si0

2
+NazO 

+~o) means rough measure of basicity of the SOUTce volcanic rocks . Then. we called the 
ratiO, (FeO+MgO)/{Si02+Nap +K.,p), Basicit)' Index (8.1.) 155J. 

Figure 9 shows chemical characteristics of the sandstones from the Yubetsu Group, Nakano
gawa Group, Izumi Group, Tamba Group, Saiki Suhgroup and Kamae Subgroup On the dia
gram. The sandstones from the Yubetsu Group arc highest in A120/Si02 ratio and 8.1. 
Those from the Nakanogawa Group arc ploned in slightly lower po~ilions in respect of 8. 1. 
Sandstones from the Izumi Group, Tamba Group and Kamae subgroup of [he Shimanto Belt 
are dis tributed in the same ficld of the lowest B.1. and AIP/ Si02 ratio. Sandstones of the 
Saiki Subgroup of the Shimanto Belt arc located between the second and the third group. 
TheSe plots show a definite trend of distribution <IS a whole. Miyashiro [56J clarified that the 
magmatism of arc ch<lnges progressively from ba~ic magmatism to acidic one with the thick 
ening of the crust of arc. The trend of decreasing of B. I. , and AI20/Si02 ratio reflects the 
general evolution of magmatic arc. We can recognize several clusters which correspond 10 

the provenance Iypes defined based on modal composit ion, thaI is, imm<lture island are, 
evolved island arc, and mature magmatic arc prOvenances for the sandstones. The first two 
correspond to the immature volcanic arc proven<lnce based on the modal composition. The 
last one contains large categories based on modal composition. Sandstones of the evolved 
and mature magmatic arc provenance and the dissected magmatic arc arc plolted all together, 
and can not be distinguiShed from each other, because the both provenances arc alnlO.~t Ihc 
same in magma composition. Sandstones of [he renewed magmatic arc arc located in the righl 
margin of the mature magmatic arc province of the di<lgram. This diagram is vcry sensitive 
for discriminating the early stage of magmatic arc evolution. Thc name of provenance type 
has been partly revised here from that of Kiminami et al. [55] to llvoid confusion with the 
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provenance name based on modal composition. 
Sandstone compositions reported by Bathia [41 were also plotted on this diagram (Figure 

10), and tested thc reliability of the diagram. Sandstones classified as oceanic island afC 

provenance correspond to Ihc immature island afC provenance, and those of continental arc 
provenance arc ploned in evolved island afC area. Sandstones of active continental margin arc 
scattered in maulurc magmatic arc, and those of passive continental ffi<lrgin alC mostly Qui of 
thc any fields. Then, we believe that thc diagram proposed above is effective for analysing 
magmatic arc provenance. 

DISCUSSION 

As mentioned above, it is concluded that thc ~andstoncs derived from thc magmatiC iHe 
provenance have peculiar properties of modal and chemical compositions depending on their 
provenance characters. The new point of this proposal is the recognition of tectonic prove
nances which correspond to the progressive stage of arc evolUlion. Magmlllic arc is initiated 
as a volcanic island arc of basic to intermediate magma like the tzu - Bonin Islands arc, and 
grows up to a large island 8re of intermediate to <Icidie volcanism like the Japanese Islands arc 
which havc Continental or semi- continental cruSI 156). This process is called "maturing" in 
this paper. The mature magmatic arc starts to be eroded immediately afler Ihe volc;lOism, and 
Ihe erosion results in the wide outcropping of the deeper facies of igncous rocks and the oklcr 
sedimentary rocks after the decease of volcan ism. This dissecting process was called "unroof
ing" by Mansfield [54). The deeply dissected magmatiC arc provenance may have similar 
provenance properties 10 those of continenl<ll block provenance. The revival of the \'olC<lnism 
in the dissected magmatic arc or continental margin may take place by the change of plate 
motion. The volcanic rocks begin to cover the granitic rocks and older sedimentary rocks 
again, and overlis them extensively at later stage. This covering proccss was called "roOfing" 
by Kumon [25, 26]. The diagrams proposed here enable 10 di.~criminate the evolulional stagc 
of magmatiC arc provenance based on the modal and chemical composition of s:.1nd.~!Ones. 

The diagram based on modal composition, however, stilt has some weak points. One is th;}t 
the boundary between the provenancc types on OFR diagram is somewh;}t arbitrary. The 
OFR mode by traditional point- counting method is affected largely by grain size. The dat;1 
used for the diagram include aJl range of sand grain size, becausc most compositional d;Jtil 
lack grain-size data. Another point is the scarCity of composition data of the modern sands 
derived from the provenances corrcsponding to the present proposal. 

Mack [56] warned that the routine use of thc plate-tectonic provenance diagrams lead to the 
recognition of error populations. We agree wilh him in principle, but we think that thc careful 
treatments enable us to eliminate the unsuitable data from the consideration. One way is to 
use the data from large basins which refieCtlhe targe area of source \;Ind in the detrital 
compositions. This may avoid the influence of relict source rocks distributed in a toeal area. 

Another way is to weight the data of immature sediments such ;)s fluvial .~anJstone <lnd 
turbidite sandstone, decreasing the influence of v[l rious deposition;}l ellvirOllmcfi(s. As gcner
ally believed, sedimentary environment affects the composition and texture of s<lmlslOne. For 
example, Ito and Masuda 158) reported the systcmatic Change of modal composition from 
nuvialto shallow marine in the samc draini.lgc basin. It shows a progressive change of miner
alogic maturity. [t is important to study on immature sandstOnes for recognizing thc provc 
nance, considering the textural maturity of sandstones which may be a guide of mineralogic 
maturity. 

We examined only the sandstones supposed to be derivcd from magmatic arc proven<Jnce in 
this paper. Therc may be some difficulty to distinguiSh it from the other tectonic prove
nances. Most probable confusion may exists between thc dissected magm<Jtic arc provenance 
and a part of comincnlal block pft}venance. Properties of rock fragments, that is, the ratio of 
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volcanic rocks, sedimentary rocks, schistose rocks and plutonic rocks, may be useful to avoid 
misunderstanding of the provenancc. The stratigraphical or time-sequential change which 
corresponds to the evolution of magmatic arc, should also provide an important key of correct 
provenancc interpretation. 

CONCLUSION 

The provenance of sandstones derived from magmatic arc can be discriminated as immature 
volcanic arc, evolved and mature magmatic arc, dissected magmatic arc and renewed magmat
ic arc provenances on QFR diagram based on Ihe Iraditional point-counting method. This 
proposal for provcnance determination is based on the evolution of magmatic arc. II provide 
the morc detailed information on source land and tectonic selling. 
Thc discrimination diagram based on Ihc major chemical compositions also enable us to 

dis tinguish Ihe plate tectonic setting and the evolution stage of magmatic arc. This diagram 
is effective for discriminating the early stages of magmatic arc evolution. 
Thcn, these diagrams provide powerful tools to interpret thc tectonic setting and magmatic 

provenance in the geologic pas!. 
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